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Class Calendar and Class Program Settings 
(New Zealand) 

There are two settings that must be adjusted to ensure your reports show the correct information at the start 
of a new school year: Class Calendar Settings and Class Program Settings. You will need to adjust these settings 
for all of your classes.  

To adjust all settings, click Settings on the top right of your Teacher Dashboard.  

 
Note – Staff with Administrator level Reading Plus logins can also set/amend class settings by going to Admin 
view > then Classes tab, and clicking on the cog settings icon beside the class names.  

 

 

To Adjust Class Calendar Settings: 

• Click the Class Calendar button.  

• Select the Start Date by clicking the field and using the 
scrollable calendar.  Start Date should be the week after 
students have taken the InSight assessment and are ready 
to begin completing assignments in SeeReader (reading), 
ReadAround (vocabulary), and iBalance (visual skills).  Start 
Date is when weekly program assignments begin to 
accumulate. 

• The End Date is the last week of the school year that your 
students will be expected to complete their assignments in Reading Plus. 

• Click the Set any weeks your class has off link to enter any assignment exception weeks.  These are weeks 
when your students are not expected to complete Reading Plus assignments, such as school holidays and 
testing weeks. 

For maximum program benefits, ensure that your schedule, including assingment exception weeks, allows for 
at least 24 weeks of instruction. 
   
 

  

Select the name of the class for which you will adjust settings. 
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To Adjust Class Program Settings: 

• Click the Class Program Settings button. 

• Select either Custom Program Assignments or 
Recommended Assignments. 

 
 
‘Class Program Assignments’ Option (Recommended Option) 
 
By default, the system sets weekly assignments of 5 SeeReader, 
4 ReadAround, and 0 iBalance lessons (1 hr 55 minutes). 
 
We recommend using the following class assignments (1 hour 40 minutes): 
 

 

• Use the up and down arrows to adjust weekly assignments 
in any of the instructional programs. 

• Click Confirm to save.  
 
‘Recommended Assignments’ Option (Program sets different assignments for each student) 
 
This option allows the program to set 
individualised schedules for each student 
based on their InSight assessment results.  The 
weekly instructional times associated with the 
‘Recommended Assignments’ will vary among students; so it may not be appropriate in class situations where 
you may want every student working on the program for a recommended time. 

 
Access the Class Placement Report to view each student’s recommended assignments. 
 

4 SeeReader reading lessons (≈15 minutes/lesson = ≈1 hour per week)  
SeeReader is the most important of the component programs.  By engaging in consistent scaffolded silent 
reading practice in SeeReader, students will make excellent reading gains.  Please ensure that you always 
prioritise SeeReader when setting weekly assignments for your class.  
To experience maximum benefit from Reading Plus, students should complete at least 100 SeeReader 
lessons over the course of your implementation each year. 

2 ReadAround vocabulary lessons (≈10 minutes/lesson = ≈20 minutes per week)  
It takes approximately 10 minutes to complete a ReadAround lesson. 

2 iBalance visual skills lessons (≈10 minutes/lesson = ≈20 minutes per week)  
iBalance is not assigned to all students by default.  While iBalance is considered essential for students 
reading fewer than 125 words per minute, we have also observed improvements in students already 
reading beyond this rate and recommend most students should start with iBalance assignments.   
It takes approximately 10 minutes to complete an iBalance lesson.  
View the Class Placement Report to see which students are recommended for iBalance. 

Note – that teachers can change assignments for individual students who are in a class using class settings.  
It’s usually best to set ‘class program assignments’ (above), then change individual ones later as needed. 
 


